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IntelliAdmin is a remote control application for your LAN. It will look for computers on the network by
name, and then establish a connection. When a connection is established, it can be used as a sort of
universal clipboard for copy and paste for all of the computers in the LAN. The IntelliAdmin RC app

allows you to remotely turn on or off a PC. This rst-party application will allow you to manage a
Windows rmot with a connection to your LAN. You can turn off a PC that is using up limited

bandwidth, you can reboot, shut down or log off. You will be able to force a shutdown, lock, or
suspend. It can be used to control a rstor or "drive-by" infection. This Windows rmot rstor app can be
remotely controlled via the Internet or your LAN. IntelliAdmin Remote Control is a software that is a

Windows remote control solution, designed specifically for your LAN. You do not need to deploy
agents on the target computers, as you are allowed to look for PCs by name and automatically

establish a connection. IntelliAdmin Remote Control is a remote control application for your LAN. It
will look for computers on the network by name, and then establish a connection. When a connection

is established, it can be used as a sort of universal clipboard for copy and paste for all of the
computers in the LAN. In addition to rmoking through the IntelliAdmin Remote Connections screen,

you can view detailed information about a connection by right-clicking on the connection and
clicking on the 'Properties' button on the righr-click menu. IntelliAdmin Remote Control also provides

a tabbed view to hold multiple related connection settings. Each tab represents a different
connection type that is listed in the IntelliAdmin Remote Connections screen:
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Resolve an issue in which either the remote desktop client or the server may not be running. When
you type the IP address of the remote desktop server, the solution automatically initiates a remote

connection. The tool's built-in self-monitoring features are designed to verify that all connections are
functioning. This feature can be enabled in the Admin Settings on the Configuration tab. Using

standard remote connection applications, such as Remmina, VNC, or Remote Desktop Viewer, an
RDS client opens a connection from the target PC to a remote location running a version of the RDS

Server application. However, since the RDS Server application does not reside on the target
computer, the connection fails. Do you have a global RDS policy enforced, and would like to view it in
the RDS Client Settings? This requires the corresponding RDS Client Update Agent, which is now the

only way to modify these settings. To install this agent, browse the "IntelliAdmin" application in
Control Panel. Click on Install, then select the Agents tab. Select "Admin Tools" and then click on
"Install All". To add to your IntelliAdmin configuration the following registry setting “Hyper-V real

mode protection” needs to be enabled for the Hyper-V services. This is a built-in feature of Windows
Server 2016 & Hyper-V. IntelliAdmin is using this registry key for th monitoring of the Hyper-V

services. If this key is not enabled, the monitoring can not be performed. In addition, the program
lets you set up local printers to make it easier to print documents. It also lets you share information
with your network or remote computers. The print device you set up with Windows Ink can also be

used to annotate a Word document, and it lets you send documents directly to the cloud.
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